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English-speakers should learn to speak others' languages
n r ■ here is a old joke among linguists:

I "If vol. speak three ianguaiíes. you
JL are trilingual li ve two lan-

guage•s, you are bilingu.ai. ft yewu s peak_d * _one i<ainguage you are ani A men cim
(>K, so  it's not mud? of a joke. lilt. SuU

fact is■ that it s tot? true t_ J__ £ n nv any-
mure At times, it seem:s A mericans feel
that Ittaming a foreign language wiill s, >me-
how make them less t\m encan . Manv
Engli- h-speakers believe Ithat the supenor-
itv of their language is in herentlv obvious
and e1vervone else should learn to ■'peak it.

'T~t 'i ni!- is an unusual attitude con sidenng
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roar that was English is 
w ned out bv other lan*

that manv of u> com e from nations that 
speak languages o ther than English. This 
line of th inking is best -um m ed up bv no 
less a personage than the U.S. senator 
w ho said It English was good enough 
for jesus Christ, it's good enough fo rm e ,"  

In today 's global village, it is becom ing 
more and more difficult to function in 
m any spheres w ithout command of a sec
ond language. Education, business, trade 
and governm ent are no longer dominated 
bv English, as they once were It is no 
longer as the British tourist in India once 
claimed: "The natives will understand  
English, if only you speak it loudly

enough " T 
now being
guages.

In the future, know ing a foreign lan
guage will be \ it.i! dealing with o ther n 1 
tions but it is aKo becom ing im portant in 
our ow n state. 1 spent this past sum m er 
working on offshore oil rigs .  Our crew 
consisted of tw o groups — English and 
S p a n i s h .  Out ot the 40 people with whom  
1 worked I was the onk  Anglo w ho  spoke 
any Spanish, and none of the S pa n i s h -  
speaking people spoke any English. A ny
one w ho know s me will be* quick to tell 
you my Spanish is abysm al, vet even with 
my limited com m and of the language 1 
was able to act as an in terpreter, p reven t
ing errors and saving time and m onev.

Those who sav "if thev are in America, 
let them  learn English!" may have a valid 
point. A working know ledge of English is 
still needed to function in this country. 
But if this is true, let us apply  this sam e 
ethic to our dealings w ith o ther nations.

On jan 1, 1992, the European Economic

Community will adopt a uniform trade 
policy' for all its members, and in one fell 
swoop will become the largest trading bloc 
in the world The United S t a t e s  will drop 
to third, behind the EEC and lapan. How 
can we hope to compete if we wall our
selves up  behind ou tm oded  linguistic 
boundaries?

According to the EEC's 1960 Treaty of 
Rome, all languages of the bloc are official 
and all are used coequally. But how m am  
Americans do  you think are able to tran
slate from English to Portuguese, Dutch, 
French, or Danish? And w hat about on an 
even more global scale, say from English 
to Spanish to Japanese? Unless our lin
guistic ability can keep pace, we will fall 
even farther behind than we alreadv are, 
making it more and  more difficult to catch 
up

Business is not the only field in which a 
solid grounding in another tongue is now 
vital. The late '80s also blew the field of 
diplomacy w ide open. With the rusting of 
the Iron Curtain, the nations of Eastern 
Europe are now free to negotiate with the 
United States as equal partners. Eastern 
Europe offers a trem endous opportunity

to foster goodw ill toward America by sup 
porting nascent democracies as well as 
making a quick buck But our ovt rw helm 
ing reliance on our ow n language will only 
ck>se doors.

Former President Carter 's  1977 trip to 
Poland leaps to mind The president 's  per
sonal translator mistranslated a line of a 
speech which read ‘ 1 wi sh  to learn vour 
opinions and understand  vour desires for 
t he  future as "I desire the Poles carnal
ly." Needless to say, th o  caused a diplo
matic stir, and  President Carter used a Pol
ish governm ent translator tor the rest of 
t h e  trip It is shameful that a nation that 
has two c i t i e s  (Chicago and Detroit) with 
more people of Polish descent than War
saw cannot find one w ho can competently 
translate a s i m p l e  speech.

America is in an unenviable position, 
being caught with an immediate problem 
whose solution will at best take years to 
implement. Fluency cannot be attained 
overnight. For once, we must consciously 
make the commitment to become a world 
leader in the teaching of languages, in
stead of m uddling through as is the norm. 
We must begin to teach languages from

the first grade on. awakening an interest 
in other languages and cultures in the 
young Then we must follow through on 
tins commitment, all the way through col
lege and  make fluency in a foreign tongue 
a requirement to graduate from every col
lege in the land

D em anding that everyone earn  a foreign 
language major mav seem draconian, but 
circum stances w arrant it. Even those w ho 
should know better do not, as illustrated 
bv a stor\ (possiblv apocryphal) circulated 
about Vice President Quayle 's  latest tr ip  to 
Latin America. When asked to sav a few 
words to the crowd, he declined, saving 
"Sorry, I don 't  speak Latin."

We have painted ourselves into a c o r 
ner .  We can no longer afford to remain 
insular. It is a truly global market, and  we 
must act now, or bu frozen out of it.

In France, all engineering graduates are 
required to be fluent in English, even if 
they will never work farther away than 
Lille. They take an extra year of school to 
do  it. Is an extra year too much to ask to *\ 
remain competitive into the next cen tu ry7 *

Beliveau is a Plan II sophomore. {
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Changing Course
Budget council would benefit Department of English

J ust as the radical reformers in the Soviet Union 
are reigning on the Com m unists ' partv, Liberal 
Arts Dean Robert King is bringing long-needed 
changes to the governance of the University's 

Department of English. But whereas Yeltsin and the 
breakaway republics are moving toward political self- 
determination bv defying the central power, King is 
trying to bring radical reformers in the  English De
partment back into line so other voices mav be heard.

Changing the departm ent 's  rule from a 10-member 
executive com m ittee to a budget council w here all 27 
full professors participate should reduce the egregi
ous effects of factionalism. The tenured  professors 
are, on average, less radical than the rem aining faculty.

The prim ar) objective to be considered at the 
m om ent is restoring credibility which the departm en t 
h a s  lust over the last six years, in ter-departm en t tu r
moil, which began in 1985 w ith debate w hether or not 
to even have freshm an English, came to a climax last 
year with the push  to politicize English 306.

Since May 1990, w hen  the departm en t announced 
its intention to make the them e for freshman English 
the social implications of difference, the radical cadre 
running the departm ent has stirred up immense con

troversy. But the makeover of E306 was thwarted  bv 
the UT administration, and in February the Lower 
Division English Policy Committee resigned in frus
tration, with their motives for the a ttempt to trans
form E306 still unclear.

But the damage had already been done. Through
out the fiasco, both sides ridiculed each other's  vi
sions, and harsh criticism of the departm ent circulat
ed throughout the state. Because of the departm ent 's  
factionalism, and indeed because of the clumsy at
tempt to politicize E306, UT's English Department has 
lost national credibility. Moreover, it has alienated 
much of the faculty from having any real input in the 
direction of the department.

Dean King's m ove to change, as of Sept. 1, the gov
erning body of the departm ent, is no real surprise. 
Good or bad, there 's  no point bem oaning a forceful 
assertion of pow'er in the departm ent; the m ove was 
unstoppable. The 20 or so professors and  graduate 
students who tried to take the departm ent will now 
have to yield to traditionalists. Hopefully this will re
store credibility and right the balance of power.

— David Bezanson 
— M atthew Connally

Free trade will benefit U.S.
The Free Trade Agreem ent 

betw een the United States 
and Mexico would trans
form N orth America into the larg

est single m arket in the world, 
producing enorm ous gains in 
trade, investments and  political 
stability.

This agreem ent has appropri
ately been dubbed " the  Mexican 
miracle," but m any U.S. citizens 
oppose it on the g rounds that 
competition with cheap Mexican 
labor will eliminate jobs for A m er
icans.

Actually, the elimination of 
trade barriers would create th o u 
sands of jobs at home. The d o u 
bling of exports to Mexico from 
1986 to 1990 has already created
264,000 new  U.S. jobs.

While some U.S. industries 
would be impacted — including 
the citrus, furniture and apparel 
industries — the Bush adm inistra
tion has promised to fund retrain
ing programs for those who 
would lose their jobs. Ultimately, 
the FTA will create higher-skilled 
and better-paying jobs in the Unit
ed States in the chemical, plastics, 
machinery and  grain industries.

E n v iro n m en ta l is ts  are  c o n 
cerned that U.S. companies will 
relocate to Mexico in an effort to 
escape strict environmental p ro
tection law's. In fact, Mexico's reg
ulations are as strict as ours and 
are better enforced today than be
fore. Since 1989, the Mexican gov
ernm ent has increased its environ
mental budget almost eightfold 
and has shut down 1,062 polluting 
plants, including Mexico City's 
largest oil refinery.

A bilateral effort is developing

Amanda Hock
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for m ore cooperation involving 
environm ental issues. For exam 
ple, the United States is currently 
constructing sew age plants in sev
eral areas of Mexico and draw ing 
up  plans to add ress air pollution, 
hazardous-w aste disposal, pesti
cide use and o ther problem s.

H um an rights activists are con
cerned w ith the potential exploita
tion of Mexican workers by loose 
safety standards and  inadequate 
wages. But safety and wage scales 
can be enforced through increased 
scrutiny and strict codes.

Labor costs in Mexico w ill even
tually incredse. The favorable re
sults of U.S. investm ent in cities 
such as Tijuana and Monterrey ex
emplify the FTA's potential. De
spite a doubling in Tijuana's po p 
ulation since 1980, unem ploym ent 
in Tijuana is less than 2 percent, 
compared to as much as 20 per
cent in some Mexican cities. In 
M onterrey, w orkers earn  about 
three times the country 's mini
m um  wage.

In spite of the positive indica
tions of solutions to potential 
problems, opposition to the FTA 
is growing. A congressional effort 
to delay trade talks includes a let
ter to President Bush from 37 con
gressmen raising a series of objec
tions to the agreement. Even 
though Mexicans are eagerly 
aw'aiting the FTA, they also have 
traditional suspicions of North 
American exploitation.

But because of Mexico's proxim
ity to the United States, travel

time and transportation costs are * 
much less than with Asian and  » 
European nations. Instead of tra- \ 
veiling three or four days to Chi- • 
na, an American businessm an can . 
visit Mexico in the m orning and  be 
back the same night.

D emographers show that by the - 
end  of the decade, Mexico will ‘ 
have 100 million people, including * 
a large, emerging middle class. » 
The middle class has dem onstrat-  * 
ed its purchasing pow er through *¡ 
car sales. Ford de Mexico has » 
earned the com pany 's  highest rat- * 
ings in the North American divi- » 
sion, earning $1.1 billion in reve- , 
nues last year.

Mexico's national debt is be- * 
coming more manageable under  * 
reform-minded President Carlos * 
Salinas de  Gortari. Since becom- « 
ing president in 1988, Salinas has 1 
cut Mexico's budget deficit from 
16 percent of GDP to 6 percent 
and has pushed  tariffs dowm from '  
16 percent in 1982 to 10 percent in 
1991.

While much work is required, ■ 
the benefits of the Free Trade % 
Agreement outweigh the risks. In -* 
Mexico, the FTA would produce f 
new jobs, a cleaner environm ent, 
improved safety s tandards and * 
higher wages. In the United * 
States, it would create new' jobs.

O ur neighbor has privatized 75 ’ 
percent of governm ent industry • 
and has opened  almost two-thirds I 
of its economy to foreign owner- ’ 
ship. What are we waiting for? - 
The benefits of free trade w'ould I 
be mutual. *

Hock is a journalism!public relq- I
tions senior, *

UT should pressure military to treat homosexuals fairly
I asked my gay friend Tom if he would 

ever join the Reserve Officers' I rain
ing Corps. "O nly  if the uniform 

changed to pink tu tus and nipple rings, 
and if Techniques of Full Body Tongue 
Massage became a required course," he 
said.

A nd that's just what the ROIC program 
would expect of him. Actually, Tom's 
dress code is that of the Average Preppie 
Dork, but certain people are surprised to 
find that Tom is not into wearing ballet 
costumes or piercing really obscure body 
parts.

This stereotype's social acceptability is 
evidence of our link to Neanderthal Man, 
and we, the Enlightened Few, should be 
outraged that such beliefs allow discrimi
nation to be carried out in our society by 
prom inent institutions like the Depart
ment of Defense.

Recent events, however, from the 
armed forces' gradual purging of over
1,000 homosexual soldiers who served in 
the Persian Gulf war to the outing of a top 
Pentagon official, have put strong pres-
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sure on the Pentagon to change its anti- 
homosexual policy. As a cam pus with an 
ROTC program, the University can add to 
this pressure by challenging ROTC's fu
ture here.

But the University is doing little and has 
traditionally done  little. Maybe outrage re
quires too much emotional expenditure.

The Pentagon 's most persistent claim is 
that homosexuality is "incompatible" with 
military service. But how is any kind of 
sexuality necessarily compatible with mili
tary service? Imagine a sergeant instruct
ing his troops before a dangerous cam
paign: "OK, men, we'll be in the trenches 
today, all except for Private Richardson, 
that is, who'll be shagging Nurse Greene 
here instead. You're hetero, a ren 't  you, 
Richardson? Good. That's compatible with 
your military service."

N um erous interviews, especially with 
younger soldiers, seriously question the

Pentagon's assertion that the presence of 
homosexuals in the military would "d i
minish morale."

And anyway, what if it did? People hate 
other people, soldiers hate other soldiers, 
for millions of reasons. That doesn 't  mean 
that they don 't  have to live and work to
gether, or that anyone else has the right to 
forcibly separate them.

The Pentagon says that homosexuals 
endanger security because they are more 
vulnerable to blackmail. Not only is there 
no evidence to support this charge, but 
the charge itself would make no sense if 
the military allowed homosexual m em 
bers. What kind of blackmailer w'ould 
threaten an openly homosexual soldier 
with exposure? It seems that more danger 
arises from forcing people to hide who 
they really are.

Even people who aren 't  sure w hether or 
not they are homosexual are in trouble; 
the armed forces also weed out those w ho 
"in tend to engage in homosexual activi
ty." How' do they police w hat som eone 
intends to do? Do they think that, when

approached by a colonel asking, "W hat do 
you intend to do today, Corporal Flynn?" 
Flynn would actually reply: "Well, Colo
nel, today 1 intend to complete a 40-mile 
run, shine my belt buckle to glittering per
fection and perhaps engage in some 
homosexual activity with Private James."

But the silliest of all points in the Penta
gon's  anti-homosexual policy is the asser
tion that the ROTC program isn't really 
exclusionary because homosexuals are, in 
fact, allowed to take ROTC courses. 
Homosexuals can't receive military con
tracts or scholarship monev through the 
R O IC  program, but they can attend class
es.

Has it occurred to the Pentagon that if 
thousands of pissed-off homosexuals 
banded together and took four years of 
military science courses each, they could 
conceivably overthrow the government? 
The Department of Defense is, in effect, 
allowing for the possibility of a gay coup.

Is anyone annoyed yet? Even my un d e r
graduate school, Washington University 
in St. Louis, got all hot and wret over the

"Should ROTC stay on campus?" debate 
after a gay cadet was thrown out of the 
program in early 1990. Washington Uni
versity is largely made up  of rich M idwest
ern and Northeastern kids w'hose only 
previous activism was boycotting the cam
p u s  deli for using French's instead of Grey 
Poupon. But even we managed to force 
our administration to re-evaluate its tolera
tion of a discriminatory organization.

ih e  anti-ROTC rally at the University of 
Texas in May of 1990 drew only 150 s tu 
dents  out of 50,000. W hen compared with 
the success of such rallies on other cam
puses, our record is embarrassing.

We need to force the UT administration 
to use ROTC's position on our cam pus as 
a negotiating tool in an effort to force the 
military to end its discrimination. Recently 
Time stated that the Pentagon is in a posi
tion to be swayed. Now is the time for us 
to convince the military that unity — not 
uniformity — should be their ideal.

Pandolfo is a graduate student in journal
ism.


